PLASTIC OMNIOUM REWARDED BY TOYOTA

On February 27, 2015, Plastic Omnium was awarded the Superior Quality Performance trophy by Mr. Akio Toyoda, President of the Toyota group.

Every year, this global trophy is awarded to the suppliers with the best quality in a major family of products. Plastic Omnium won the trophy in the Body Parts category for the supply of fuel systems.

Plastic Omnium has been supplying Toyota since 2004. In 2014, Plastic Omnium's local factories delivered 1.3 million fuel systems to Toyota on 4 continents: China, Thailand and India in Asia, France in Europe, Brazil and Argentina in South America, and South Africa.

Starting in 2015, Plastic Omnium will also be supplying Toyota in Japan with its first SCR systems for nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions control systems for diesel engines.